
PROFESSIONAL
PROGRAMME

Collection Design
Development

DURATION COURSE

One day a week at the academy

(6 hours per week) for 3 months

Class-hours: 72 hours

Non-class hours: 72 hours

Course taught in English

This is a professionally focused course to help participants produce their own

portfolio, collection and business plan and so realise their own commercially

viable collection. This 3 month programme bridges that often unfathomable

gap between having a fashion degree or relevant experience and having what

it takes to be successful in the fashion industry.

Find out more at amsterdamfashionacademy.com
/ twitter: @AmsFashion

Call us for a personal appointment + 31 20 4896692

Or email us info@amsterdamfashionacademy.com

COST

Enrolment fee: € 125,-

Tuition fee: € 1.629,-

CERTIFIED

The Amsterdam Fashion Academy

offers approved programs. Participants

who pass the course will receive an

Academy certificate of completion.

April 5th till June 21st, 2019

DATES INTAKE April 2019

facebook & instagram: @amsterdamfashionacademy



 

PROFESSIONAL 
PROGRAMME

Course subjects

The course entails creating your own collection from scratch. Designing and 

drawing your own fashion collection, selecting colours and fabrics, preparing 

worksheets with manufacturing specifications and pattern pieces and going 

on to produce your own collection through construction techniques.

	 •	 Collection	Design	&	Planning	
	 •	 Pattern	Cutting	&	Sampling
	 •	 Collection	realizing
	 •	 Portfolio	building
	 •	 Business	planning

Course overview

Entry requirements
Do you already have a fashion degree or work in the creative sector and have 

a sound concept for developing your own clothing line? Then this could be 

the course for you! Selection will ultimately take place through interviews. No 

study visa required.

You work on developing a collection idea and learn the importance of 

consumer analysis and trends. This also includes design and presentation skills, 

both traditional and digital, range planning, pattern cutting and sampling 

and fabric sourcing. You get the opportunity to create a full collection to a 

professional standard, alongside a design work portfolio and a business plan.

Course outline


